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The Woodlands Show Chorus is a part of Sweet Adelines International.
THE WOODLANDS SHOW CHORUS LOOKING TO GROW MEMBERSHIP
The Woodlands Show Chorus (TWSC) is searching for additional singers as they prepare for their next international
contest in St. Louis in 2018. TWSC began just five years ago, and is the largest and fastest-chartering chorus in Sweet
Adelines history. Formed by women committed to continuous improvement through education, performance and
competition, this chorus is currently ranked ninth in the world.
Master Director Betty Clipman said, “This is the perfect time to increase our numbers as we begin to learn new songs for
contest. We are looking for women who can accurately learn their music (either reading sheet music or listening to
recordings), sing on pitch and hold their part with three other parts as well as women with a desire to perform.”
TWSC membership is made up of women from all walks of life – mothers, grandmothers, new mothers, home schooling
mothers and empty nesting mothers – who are finally finding the time to do something for themselves. They are also
professional women who realize the value of forming friendships and having activities away from work. They come from
Beaumont, Austin, League City and Bryan and are even expatriates from several other countries. These singers report
that the joy of singing and the bond of everlasting friendships keep them coming back.
Sally Ison, membership chair from Cypress, tells women who have never explored singing opportunities other than
school or church, “We teach you everything you need to know to be successful and give you consistent individual and
group instruction. And if you are a seasoned singer, you will be intrigued by our high-level, four-part a cappella singing.”
Email info@thewoodlandsshowchorus.org or call Sally at 713-208-0863 for more information. All Monday night
rehearsals are open to the public.
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